Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee   10004.16
Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT is returning from town, leaving the XO there to investigate on his own.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Miller says:
::heads out of his RR and onto the bridge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::pulling into the farm with the CSO and CTO::
SO_Lyon says:
::waits for the analysis of the cloth to complete and looks around, entering data onto a PADD and thinks about the sensor data::  Self: The M/AM imbalance has something to do creating the warp bubble.::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::bringing out lemonade to the porch for Mac...  Waiting for the CMO and Deanna to join them::
MO_Maor says:
::in sickbay observing the terminal for changes::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Following CNS.::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::With the FCO is heading to science lab one to talk with the seemingly belligerent parents of Deanna::
EO_Soonat says:
::down in engineering sitting at my console thinking::
SO_Lyon says:
::sees CO enter the bridge and stands up:: CO: You have the bridge, sir.  ::salutes::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CTO/CSO: Well we are back...wonder what is going to happen?
CIV-Trent says:
@::continuing to examine the body with the deputies::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Looking at the farm as we pull in, trying to note any changes::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Sitting in his office in town, waiting for the person that the man from Intel. said he would dispatch::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: The analysis of the cloth reveals nothing.  It is not in SF databases.  Composition unknown.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Thank you Mr. Lyon.  What's our status?
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  What was your specialty at the academy?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ <Deputies> ::Guarding the crash site::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::In the car listening to the engine::
EO_Soonat says:
Self: ::how can a warp bubble be formed outside of the ship?::
CTO_Arconus says:
@OPS:  Now it gets tricky.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Flight Control and Navigation ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CTO: Yes it does...well shall we?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::pours a glass and hands it to Mac, he looks up::  Betty:  Thank you dear..  ::smiles::
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Any special interests or hobbies?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::drives slowly into town, looking for the Sheriff's office::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::opens door to get out of car::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, Cmdr. Tsalea and To'Mach is heading to Deanna's parents in the science labs and I'm completing the analysis on the cloth. ::hears console ping::
MO_Maor says:
::moving around trying to focus on a task he forgot::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::exits the car::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::calls out:: CMO, Deanna:  Come along you two refreshments are on...
CO_Miller says:
SO:  So the CNS is back on the Cherokee?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Training with the Klingon weapons ma'am.
EO_Soonat says:
::but what if the virus that Peskie has is linked to the warp bubble some how?::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::exits the car thinks of the situation::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::heads for the front porch::
Host Deanna says:
@::ears perk::  Betty:  sounds delicious.
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Then you are familiar with the bat'lath.
SO_Lyon says:
::looks at the data::  CO: Sir, the cloth is like none on our databases.... the computer doesn't know what it is.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: She left here a while ago....
Host Maj-Marcel says:
:;sees the sign and pulls into a parking space::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  Well hurry up then dear...  before the rest get here and drink everything.
CIV-Trent says:
@DeputyV: Sir, will the sheriff be here soon?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Yes ma'am started training with it at the age of 8::
Host Deanna says:
@Betty:  coming :: runs to her::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Follows Ops thinking of the proper greeting for my "wife"::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  See if there is anything that you can do to come up with something.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ <Deputy V> CIV: D'pends on how busy he is...
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::gets out of the car, stretches and walks to the office::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Good evening.
EO_Soonat says:
::runs a level 5 diagnostic on the warp core reactor::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::pours a glass for Deanna and then sees the CTO and motions him over::  OPS:  Good evening dear...  Lemonade ?
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  Counselor, I want to see you in my RR.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Stands up as he sees a man in military uniform enter:: Major Marcel, I take it?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Sorry we are so late...had to go and pick up the brothers.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: I'll try again, sir.  ::heads over to his console and starts the analysis again::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes that would be very nice. ::smiling::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Please Ma'am.
CIV-Trent says:
@::Continues to guard the site::
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  That is quite all right...  Dinner is going to be a while yet....
Host Deanna says:
@:::  drinks the  lemonade  and watches everything::
MO_Maor says:
::remembers the task that he has forgotten and moves over to his desk to input it to his personal padd::
CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Rojer and grins::  SO:  No growls this time Rojer.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Where is Aunt Marge?
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  I look forward to some workouts with you.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Holds out hand to shake the Major's:: Major Marcel?
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Sips the lemonade while observing Deanna::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: At any time ma'am/
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Please continue to check out Deanna's parents.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::goes over and whispers to the CTO:  CTO:  I'm a little worried about your wife.....  I've caught her talking to herself in the middle of the yard.. ::hmmm::  Does she have some problems we should know about.
Deanna says:
@::thinks::  Aunt Marge is in the...  uh out house. ::winks::
SO_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: I'll try not too, sir.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Nice to meet you sheriff.  Now tell me what all is going on here.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Aye ma'am.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Nods:: Marcel: Ah think it'd be better if ah just showed ya.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at Deanna grinning::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::heads back to the bridge with a frown::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Gestures toward the door and the parking lot::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Have you been good for your Aunt Marge today?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  No problem Rojer.  I'm just afraid of the day you start barking at it instead!  ::chuckles::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Continues to science lab one.::
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Are you sure this isn't something that belongs to the AF?
Deanna says:
@ Uh.. yes mom.  Aunt Marge has been showing me the farm. I have been having fun.
SO_Lyon says:
::giggles and tries not too blush too much:: CO: You can put me down the day that happens, sir.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: Ah don't believe so... ::Said while walking out into the parking lot:: It's like nothin' I've ever seen.
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Ah, well no.  It's just how she works out her mind.  Just sort of thinks aloud to herself.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: That is good sweetie.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Is the main computer back online yet?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Still standing around looking at the car::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  When was the last time the AT checked in?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters the lab looking for Deanna's parents::
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Do you mind if I have some coffee first?  I have been driving all night and I am expecting some more personnel here shortly.
Deanna says:
@::grins at her mom ::
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: for the time being yes sir it is on line
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  Well you see, Mrs. Donner down the street used to talk to herself and they locked her up...  I would just hate to see that happen with your wife.....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: If you will excuse me I need to freshen up. ::enters the house and goes upstairs::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: About an hour ago, sir.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Thank you, I take it you have gotten rid of the virus?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
ACTION:  The door to the science labs are locked.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: I can't guarantee how long though.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: T'Kerl here.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Leaves the side of the car and then goes over to the house::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks over to the captain::  CO:  You wish to see me?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Fine, keep me informed.  I'll be in my RR with Tsalea.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: try your best to keep it going, please.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Rings bell to lab.::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
::Pauses:: Marcel: Uh... sure. ::Gestures to the coffee pot on the desk::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  I'm afraid that it would be quite a feat to lock the little missus up.  That's for sure.  No need to worry about her Ma'am.  But thanks for the concern.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Yes Counselor, please follow me to my RR.  ::gets up and heads to his RR::
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Acknowledged
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::moves back to the command chair and sits down::
Deanna says:
<Guri>*FCO*:  Go AWAY!
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  You know, I've notice you have a lot of interest about what is going on in my husband’s field...  What was it you said you did back....  hmmm now where was it.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods and follows::
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: If you don't mind, I will stand, the old rear end is a bit numb. ::chuckles::
SO_Lyon says:
COM: OPS: Yes, ma'am?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Where is the CO?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
::Nods:: Marcel: Alright.
FCO_To`Mach says:
Guri: Sorry but under orders.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Listens intently to Betty::
CO_Miller says:
::enters his RR and has a seat behind his desk::  CNS:  Is there something you need to tell me?
SO_Lyon says:
COM: OPS: He's in his RR with the CNS, ma'am.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Walks over and stands next to the CTO::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Please let him know I am trying to contact him. I will try again in a half-hour.
Deanna says:
<Guri>*FCO*:  Unless your orders are from SFC then stay out.  That door is locked and you’re staying in that hallway!.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
ACTION:  Some of the deputies come to the house for some coffee.
EO_Soonat says:
::if the virus was picked up on  some asteroid and moved into the computers........what is the connection between the virus and the warp bubble forming::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the captain::  CO:  We have yet to speak with Deanna's parents.  They seem unwilling to talk with anyone at this time.
SO_Lyon says:
COM:OPS: Aye, ma'am. I've got an answer for you on that cloth...  we have nothing like that on the data base at all.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged. T'Kerl out.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Let's forget about Deanna's parents for the time being.  I want to know if you personally have anything to tell me.
MO_Maor says:
::sits quietly in his chair observing the doors::
Deanna says:
<Guri> Computer:  close COM  and restrict access to captain!
CIV-Trent says:
@DeputyIII: Where y’all going?
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Not at the moment, unless you had something specific in mind.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
<Deputy III> @ CIV: We're just gonna get us some coffee... the others are keepin' "shop" for now, and then they'll take a break too.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Fine, can I ask you why you left this ship?
CIV-Trent says:
@Deputy: I guess I will stay here. ::Begins to snoop around::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty: I did mention to Mac that I was going to go out and mend the fence out that way.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::washes up and heads back downstairs::
EO_Soonat says:
::thinking of Wesley Crusher and his experiment::
Betty_Brazel says:
@<Mac> ::sees the deputies coming to the house and goes and greets them::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> OPS: There you are!
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Haven't had the chance 'cause I picked up a job in town.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Waits::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Looks at time, wondering if Marcel has had enough coffee::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> Betty: I am right behind you.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: I'm not sure, but I know the virus was introduced AFTER we got here, but look into that possibility.  Also check into the M/AM imbalance creating a warp bubble, would you?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::In farmhouse standing next to the CTO::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Doctor?  What questions?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: To'Mach to Captain.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Acknowledged.
CO_Miller says:
*FCO*:  Go ahead To'Mach.
CIV-Trent says:
@::continues to snoop around::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  Honey, good news!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> Betty: Who is looking for me?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
<Deputy> CIV: Hey boy, seen anything we should know about?
EO_Soonat says:
::ok back to square one::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Waiting for Marcel to finish his coffee::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Rushes over to the CMO, picks her up, twirls her around and gives her a kiss::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks at the captain::  CO:  Following through with the earlier discussion we had last night.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Sir I am down at science lab one trying to follow CNS orders they will not let me in sir.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  Oh, good dear...  The Doc wanted me to ask you some questions...  He is most fascinated by you. He has never met a female doctor.  He is looking for some help.   He wants to know where you went to Medical School and what your specialty is.  He hopes is female problems....
CIV-Trent says:
@Deputy: No sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> CTO: PUT ME DOWN!
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  I have a job in town!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> CTO: Yes I know...
EO_Soonat says:
::warp bubble, matter antimatter stream, Wesley......what's the connection?::
MO_Maor says:
::walks to the doors::
CO_Miller says:
*FCO*:  Stand down for now To'Mach.  I will get back with you shortly.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO, CMO:  What a weird reaction from a married couple.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  It's only temporary until something better comes along.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  What do you mean, following through?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CO* Aye sir. To'Mach out.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Do you remember our discussion of time and fate?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Yes, but what does that have to do with this?
FCO_To`Mach says:
:: Stands waiting for orders.::
SO_Lyon says:
::sits in the Big Chair and plays spot the answer to the temporal problem to make the work seem easier::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Oh don't worry.  She's just a little conservative around new people.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> Betty: I went to school in New York and yes I specialized in female problems.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Heads back to bridge.::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  You said that some things are fated and should be followed through.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> ::whispers:: Betty: He knows I hate that! ::grinning::
MO_Maor says:
::watches the hallway for any officers::
EO_Soonat says:
::wait a minute matter antimatter stream...........would a micro fracture in the matter antimatter containment field......ummmmmm..::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enter TL:: bridge
Betty_Brazel says:
@MO:  Oh good, he has a problem with the women opening up to him....   But what School...  He wants to check you out ?
Deanna says:
@::thinks her aunt Marge is going to have a fit later when they get home::
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  I'm still not following you Tsalea.  How does this have to play with you leaving the ship without authorization?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Exits TL:: SO: Rojer how are we doing with the now?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  You know dear, you should never let a man know you dislike something...  They keep doing what you dislike just to annoy you...
SO_Lyon says:
::sees To'Mach enter::  FCO: We're still hunting for answers, To'Mach.  How did it go with Deanna's parents?
MO_Maor says:
::quickly gets bored and returns to the terminal in order to receive the note that he noticed before::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CMO:  So dear, which school in NY ?
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  It was not a matter of leaving without authorization.  I was following through with what the future already says I had accomplished in the past.  I did not want to involve you in any aberrations of time or the chances of altering what already was and had occurred.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: They won't let any one in with out SF orders.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> ::whispering:: Betty: Yes, but in front of strangers. ALL: I think I will check on dinner. ::enters the house::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Do you want my help?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Looks like my men are late.  Why don't we go ahead and one of your deputies can give them the directions to the place.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Oh, that's charming ::grimaces::  I'm sure the Captain will sort them out.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@<CMO> OPS: No I have it.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Goes back to station::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::taken aback by the quick exit::  CTO:  Which school did you wife attend ?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  And you expect me to accept that excuse?  You left this ship without my authorization!
Larte says:
::huddled up on her bed holding a battered old PADD with a picture of her real dad in one hand and a newer padd with a picture of her new family in the other::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Nods:: Marcel: Alright, let's go then. ::Heads out to his car::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  So Ma'am, what's going on with all the police about?
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Well we have other problems to deal with.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Sir, I am going to recheck the containment chamber of the matter antimatter pod for a micro fracture.  It might be the missing piece to the puzzle.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: You will have to excuse my sister-in-law, she is a very private person.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::follows the sheriff and get in his car::
Betty_Brazel says:
@::wonders why people don't want to answer her questions::  CTO:  I feel like I'm getting the run around here.....  It is a common enough question....
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Very good, T'Ponga, keep me informed.  FCO: Too true.
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  She went to..um..New York University.  It's right in Manhattan.
FCO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn>: Any problems?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::looks at him::  CTO:  Your not sure where it is ?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Once Marcel is in the car, he starts it up, and drives out of town toward the crash site:: Marcel: Ah have to say, it is the most peculiar amount of... and lookin', wreckage I’ve EVER seen.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Acknowledged heck the containment field
FCO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> FCO: No sir.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes that is where she went. That was before she met Joe.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: What is so peculiar about it?
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  I've never been there myself, that's all.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  It is not and excuse, it is fact.  And while not officially or publicly documented, there is documentation.  I have in my possession two separate occurrences in time.  In one, I succeeded, in the other I did not.  In the one that I succeeded, you were not informed.  However, in that one, nor were you ever aware that something had occurred...
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:... It would appear, that time does not flow constantly.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes station:: <O'Guinn>: Head for engineering see if you can help.
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS, CTO:  ahhh,...  ::not quite believing them::...  OPS:  What did you do before coming out here ?
FCO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> FCO: Aye sir.
SO_Lyon says:
::gets up, walks over to the replicator and gets another cup of coffee:: FCO: Some more Coke, To'Mach?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  What kind of farm did you have ?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Looks at Marcel for a moment:: Marcel: It's made of some sort of metal ah've never seen in my life before... and ah think there were markings on it, not too sure though... and the color... it was all wrong
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Please if you would.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  I still want to know why you left this ship without my authorization.  You as a Commander should know better!
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: It didn't look like anything our airforce would have built.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: I was a schoolteacher a long time ago...but I gave that up when I married.
SO_Lyon says:
::replicates a Coke and walks over to the FCO:: FCO: There you go, coke on the rocks.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: The color was wrong?  And what kind of writing or markings?  Maybe it is Russian? ::hoping to throw him off the track::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Farm?  I was never much of a farmer.  That's why I joined the Army just after Pearl.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Rojer has engineering got back to us with the matter anti-matter mix diagnostics?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  But you guys said you were farmers...  You must have had a farm ?
Larte says:
::cries in her sleep dreaming of her family never again being together::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: Ah never seen Russian planes or writing before, so... ah wouldn't know. Maybe you will.
EO_Soonat says:
::thinking if there was a slight leak of antimatter into the chamber.......ummm.....::
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  We have an opening for a teacher here...  Maybe you should apply...  What are your credentials...  I'm on the school board...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::is beginning to feel cornered::
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff:  Well, I am sure it is probably one of our weather balloons in the testing stage. ::wonders what in the heck he has gotten himself into::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Our Folks had a farm.  My brothers took to it but not me.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  I was following through with the dictates of the occurrences.  In one scenario, the first, you were informed and you had refused, and I had failed.  In the other, you were not informed, and I succeeded.  I followed through with the second occurrence.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Everything ok with your department?
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: We all went our separate ways after a while.  I was in NY for a while.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
ACTION:  the tests on the containment show a microfracture.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Well ma'am it has been a long time. I am sure things have changed in the 11 years I have been away.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  But you must have noticed what you parents farmed...
CIV-Trent says:
@::continues to search the site::
Larte says:
::tosses and turns:: Self: Daddy....
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: If ya say so... here it is here... ::Drives the car into a field where several deputies are guarding::
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  And you actually thought this to be logical??  ::getting more agitated::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Yes just trying to get engineering to get the warp engines fixed.
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  Kids are kids... and they all want to learn...  Do you have any references ?
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Sir the diagnostic has come back with a positive microfacture showing.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Well, the new EO is on it, I hope she can get an answer for us.....
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: I am sure I can get them for you...they are from New York though so it will take time.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::Marcel gets out of the car and meets the deputies::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Wheat and corn mostly.  ::Looks at Ops and gives her a 'look'::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  As you stated last night, there is no logic in this.  One must follow through with the dictates of what they believe is correct.  It was not, nor has it ever been my dictate to go against you, but to protect you within the best of my abilities.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Sir there is a leak in the chamber but the question is that the real reason for the warp bubble.
MO_Maor says:
::begins reading this week task list::
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: thank you, T'Ponga, start fixing that, and I'll inform the Captain when he gets back to the bridge....  Any idea how long it’s going to take?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Also I will have to discuss it with my husband. I am not sure he want's me to return to work.
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  Well, the general store has a phone..  We can go into town and use that....  ahhh, the phone has made life a lot easier..  I just wish it were more affordable.
CIV-Trent says:
@::Salutes the major::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Hope so kind of like to get back to our own time.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Gets out and follows Marcel::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  Did you have any live stock ?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ <Deputies> ::Looks at Marcel, some salute, some nod, others just guard::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: You're not the only one......
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: Yes but like I said I really need to check with Dave...
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  Ok then Dear,   Which grades did you teach ?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff:  Where is the majority of the debris?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  I can not believe that you have turned this into a personal mission of yours!  And if I may, how did you go about deleting any information about you using the transporters?
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: As soon as that is fixed we can figure out if that was the problem after all.  Lyon out.
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Listens to the conversation between the CTO and Betty::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Just a couple plow horses, milk cows and chickens.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Betty: I taught first grade.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: Covers most of the field... ::Gestures to the slightly visible wreckage;:
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Takes sip of coke:: SO: Any ideas how to get back after we get the engines back.
Betty_Brazel says:
@OPS:  Great!!  That was exactly what is opened..  ::claps her hands::  CSO:  Now what did you do back home ?
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff:  And how much acreage does it cover?
SO_Lyon says:
::walks over to the Big Chair:: FCO: I'm going to run another simulation to see if the micro fracture is after all the cause.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Turns to the CSO and gives him a 'look'::
Larte says:
::wakes in a panic::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Removes hat and scratches head and looks around trying to estimate:: Marcel: Probably 'bout an acre and a half.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
:;turns and looks at the civilian:: CIV: You there, can you collect some of this stuff for me and put it in my car?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::grins and shakes her head at Betty::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: I've been looking that over and we have either a slingshot option or chronometrical particles.......
Larte says:
Computer: What is our location
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: That sounds good.
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: I didn't do too much on the farm. When I was 16 I moved away to New York City to find an interesting job.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  It was never my intention to turn this into a personal mission.  I did not have all the pieces of a puzzle until just before I came to your quarters last night.  If I had failed, and if your knowing of this is any indication that things do not necessarily proceed as they did before, then many lives would be altered....
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  I know what I wanted to ask....  What did you do for the army...?  ::grins::  Was it any of that secret stuff...
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Well I guess the only way to know for sure is for us to walk it.  Shall we?
CIV-Trent says:
@Major: Yes, sir!
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:  And what did you find in New York ?
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO: ... And some would not be alive when we returned.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Nods:: Marcel: If ya want, Major.
Larte says:
<computer> Larte: The ship is in orbit of the planet earth.
EO_Soonat says:
::ok, here's the scenario, we got a microfacture in the containment field, the antimatter mix is off by .005 and the field generators are not getting sufficient power from the EPS conduits::
SO_Lyon says:
::sits down and starts entering data into the computer to run a simulation with the new information::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Have you run any simulations on the options?
CIV-Trent says:
@::moves to collect some wreckage::
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  I'm sorry dear...  This must be boring for you...  Why don’t you tell me about your friends and what you like to do for fun....
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Secret, naw.  I was a paratrooper in the 101st.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Ok, lets do it.
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  As the Captain of this ship, I am the one to make those types of determinations!  And as for those not being alive, if that is what time had done, then that is how it should stay!
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Nods and walks along with the Major::
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: For a while I was struggling to stay alive and nourished, but I was then offered a job in an interesting career.  It was new, called weight training.
Larte says:
::Swallows:: Computer: What century are we in?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:   Charles Roth is from the 101st...   You must know him...  He knew everyone..  He has this great picture of the whole troop...  I must get it.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: I have, but I wasn't happy with the possibilities, so I'm going to enter new variables into the simulation to see what happens then......
MO_Maor says:
::begins counting the massages that he had read on the last ten minutes::
Deanna says:
@Betty:  Oh that's ok  I've learned that if you are quiet you can learn alot of things ::smiles at her::  I have one friend where I use to live.  She was adopted but real nice.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff ::not knowing quite how to ask the question:: Were there any people involved in the crash, if it were an airplane of some kind?
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Ok if you don't mind I am going to run a simulation on the sling shot option.
Betty_Brazel says:
@Deanna:  And what was her name ?
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  The 101st had 20,000 men in it.  But I probably ran across him.  ::Grins::
EO_Soonat says:
*FCO*: Sir could you add to your simulations that there is a .005 variance in the antimatter?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: Marcel: Lookin' from all the debris... if there were any people, we might have found bodies... limbs maybe... but we haven't found nothin'
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Sure go ahead, any other input will be welcome.
CIV-Trent says:
@::follows closely behind the major and sheriff::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  I must invite them over for dinner....
Deanna says:
@::thinks how does she want to say Larte's name:: Betty:  uh.. her name was  lauranne ::grins::
FCO_To`Mach says:
*EO*: Will add that no problem.
SO_Lyon says:
::hears EO's comm and adds it into his simulation::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CTO:  and you two can talk...  ::claps her hands::  Charles is going to be so surprised....
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  But in our time line, they lived because another individual lived.  There are the chances that you and I would not even be here had that individual not lived.  It is the ripple effect as you are aware of.  I apologize for following through with the actions I took.  I have never before failed you in actions or judgement...
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  I would not choose to do so know.  Can you not, as you have before, lay your trust in my judgement?
EO_Soonat says:
::ok, now.....uuummmmm::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::runs simulation with the variance added.::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Betty:  Well I think I'll head out to the barn and change.  Thanks for the Lemonade Ma'am.  See you shortly all.
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:   What brought you back to your family ?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Would you like to show me what all you did today?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  But this time you have failed me Tsalea.  I would have never expected this from you.
Betty_Brazel says:
@::nods at the CTO::  CSO:  Your not going to leave me as well are you ?
SO_Lyon says:
::waits for the computer to give an answer on the simulation::
CTO_Arconus says:
@:: Exits the house and heads for the barn::
Deanna says:
@::glad to be out of there::  Ops:  sure mom  I'd like that.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Looks among the wreckage::
Larte says:
::can't believe the computer said they are in the 20th century....thought maybe it was all a dream and bursts into tears:: Self: now I'll never see daddy again!!!
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  I would still like an answer as to how you covered up your little trip.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::takes Deanna's hand and walks away from the house::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Continues walking, trying to not step on any s harp pieces::
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> ::enters the sickbay::
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Looks at the CTO leave:: Betty: I must really be going, but I think I can stay a while.
EO_Soonat says:
::Self oh shoot, if the antimatter is leaking into the warp field while the engines were at warp................oh jeezz::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::grrrrrrrrr:: SO: Sling shot option is going to require exact timing or we will over shoot.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::begins searching the ground and realizing this is NOT AF material, bends down and picks up a piece, the metal bends in his hand, then when he releases it,, returns to its natural shape::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::with holds a sigh that the captain has so little faith in her or is unable or unwilling to accept what she has to say::  CO:  My deepest apologies.
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: Homesickness brought me back
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:  Yes please do...   Tell me everything about you...  I just love hearing how the new people in my life have fared....
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Looks at Marcel with the metal on the ground:: See? Ah told ya it was like nothing ah've ever seen.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: I know, that's why I'm not too happy with that option, but it may be the only one we have
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  As for the "cover up", it was a mole program.
Larte says:
Self: Gotta find mommy
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  A mole program?
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Enters the barn and looks around::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::after walking a way from the house:: Deanna: That was too close. We need to get back to the ship and soon.
Larte says:
::heads to sickbay tears still streaming down her face::
MO_Maor says:
::Notices the officer that entered the sickbay:: Ensign: How may I help you?
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Sir, if the antimatter was leaking into the warp core when the engines were at warp, that would explain why the engines took off.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
Sheriff: Gather your men, they are to say nothing of what they have seen.  When my men get here, they will take over.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Stares at Marcel for a moment::
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Thank you, but would that explain the warp bubble forming?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ Marcel: Under.... stood.
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: Well I worked the farm as you know for a while until I was 16.
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Lets keep running the simulation and try to get it more exact incase we have to use it.
Deanna says:
@ops:  I want to go home too.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::continues on his walk, noticing the sheriff's strange look at him::
CIV-Trent says:
@Major: Anything else sir?
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> MO: I was supped to receive a padd for me?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  CO:  Like a mole, it erases its tracks.  It was written by a dignitary of well known.  I inherited and have altered it, basically as a curiosity.

Betty_Brazel says:
@::nods::  CSO:  Now why does a good looking man like you don't have a wife ?
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Turns and heads back to gather his men::
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: My main job there was feeding the animals.  I was really too young for anything else.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Soon dear...I am sure real soon. One way or another. ::patting her hand::
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: sir it would be possible for a warp bubble to form if there was a leak yes
Larte says:
::gets into the TL:: TL: Sick ::sniff:: bay ::Sniff::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Sure thing. 
MO_Maor says:
Ensign: What am I, the postman? ::grin::
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Thinks about it:: Betty: I just never found the right gal.
CSO_Shevat says:
@::SELF: it is gal right?::
Deanna says:
@ops: I don't like being treated like a baby but you are  nice to me ::smiles::
EO_Soonat says:
::now thinking of a new scenario::
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Frankly Tsalea, I am very disappointed in you.  Now you are telling me that you committed and act of sabotage to the ships' computers!
CTO_Arconus says:
@::heads up to hayloft and checks on the debris pieces they had hidden::
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Thank you!!  ::starts grinning::  Please just double check that and get back to me.  I want to be VERY sure before I tell the Captain.
Larte says:
::walks into sickbay:: MO: Have you seen my mommy?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: You must understand sweetheart that I never had children...so this is all new to me. ::smiling at Deanna::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  The computers were in no way harmed.
CIV-Trent says:
@Major: Anything else sir?
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:  hmmm, your brother said there weren't many animals..  I'm surprised your parents didn't have you in the fields...  Now  Melinda Sue is single...   I think we should have a square dance so you two could meet...
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Yes sir.
EO_Soonat says:
::double-checks all the info::
Deanna says:
@ops:  ahhh that explains it.  You treat me like I was 5   I'm not a baby but I do need a friend ::gives her a charming smile::
MO_Maor says:
::notices Larte:: Larte: I don't believe I had, ::notices her crying:: what is wrong?
SO_Lyon says:
::sits back and for the first time since they got to the 20th century starts to feel almost happy::
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  You still deleted information from the computers.  That is an act of sabotage.  I am afraid I will have to report this.  And, there will be disciplinary actions forthcoming.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
CIV: Yes, did you by any chance, hear anyone in the fields, perhaps an injured person?
CIV-Trent says:
@Major: No sir.
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> MO: Just check please!
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Acknowledged.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@Deanna: Well if you will bear with me I will try and do better. Now I think we are far enough away from the house for me to try and contact the ship. What do you think?
MO_Maor says:
Ensign: Hold on,, ::walks to his table searching for a padd that doesn't belongs to him::
EO_Soonat says:
@::jumps up:: Eureka!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: T'Kerl here...is the CO available?
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: Right, there weren't many, but you know how parents are.  Do anything to keep the kids busy.  Don't go through the trouble of setting me up I'll be fine.
Larte says:
MO: The computer says we are in 20th century....::Sniff:: I checked ::sniff:: We did time travel by accident ::Sniff:: do you know ::hiccup:: How many ships have never come back that are assumed lost in time travel!??!
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:   Now would you like to meet Melinda Sue...  ::pats him on the knee::
Host Maj-Marcel says:
CIV: Thanks Son, glad to know no one was hurt in this mess.  Will you go back and see if my men have arrived yet?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  You have put me in a very difficult position Tsalea.  One that I would never have expected from a friend.  I will have to take some time to figure out what actions will need to be taken.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Sir I found out what happened!
Deanna says:
@ops:  please
SO_Lyon says:
COM: OPS: Not yet, ma'am.  He's still in the RR, but I can patch you through if it’s very important....
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Understood.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Tell me!
Larte says:
::is still clutching her PADDs::
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Looks at Betty patting his knee:: Betty: I suppose it doesn't hurt to meet someone.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Yes I need to talk to him if he can take a few minutes.
CIV-Trent says:
@Major: Yes sir. And if you need anything sir I will be glad to help. ::leaves and heads back to the deputies::
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:  It would be no bother,  as a matter of fact a party is a fine idea....  Tell me  where did you serve during the war.. You said you were with the 101st...  You must have gone overseas.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ ::Tells the deputies what Marcel told me to tell them::
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Don't worry, we will return to normal time in no time.. I’m ::waits:: sure..
SO_Lyon says:
COM: OPS: Just hold on a second, ma'am.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
CIV: Thanks son, I appreciate that ::thinks this kid is on the ball::
SO_Lyon says:
*CO*: Sir, sorry to interrupt, but Lt. T'Kerl is reporting in.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: Acknowledged.
MO_Maor says:
::finds a padd:: Ensign: what is your name?
CO_Miller says:
CNS:  For now, I want you to continue with finding Deanna's parents.  You are dismissed Commander.
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> MO: Ensign Li-Nux.. Li-Nux gnome
CSO_Shevat says:
@::Accidentally tips over his lemonade:: Betty: Oh I am so sorry.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  CO:  Acknowledged ::leaves to return to her search::
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: Has the army arrived yet sir, the Major wanted to know?
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Well when we were heading for the sun the leak in the containment field allowed antimatter to flow just enough to create a feedback loop in the warp core, thus the engines and the gravity of the sun is what sent the ship into the bubble thus creating a tare in the space time continuum.
Larte says:
MO: I want my mommy now!
MO_Maor says:
::checks and finds that the PADD is for him:: Ensign: Here you go ::hands him the padd::
CO_Miller says:
::walks out of his RR and back onto the bridge::  SO:  Status Mr. Lyon?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::grabs a cloth beside her and begins wiping up the mess::  CSO:  Were you there for D day...  ::shudders because her brother was::
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Thank you, thank you, thank you!  I'll tell the Captain soonest.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: Cherokee: What is taking so long?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, Lt. T'Kerl is reporting in, she's waiting to talk to you.  
Larte says:
::crumples into a little sobbing heap and hugs her PADDs::
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ CIV: Ah don't see them around.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
ACTION:  The EO begins her repairs to the antimatter chamber.
EO_Soonat says:
::sitting back::
CO_Miller says:
COM: OPS:  T'Kerl, what do you have for me?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::finishes cleaning up the mess::
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Please come with me.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Hrm, she might be busy.. ::thinks:: don't you want. hrm.. something to drink while you wait? 
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: Well is there anything I can do for you sir?
EO_Soonat says:
::wiping her brow::
SO_Lyon says:
::returns to his console and starts checking the EO's information::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Thank goodness. Sir it is getting a little...uh...sticky down here.
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: No I wasn't there for D-Day.  I was granted leave because of an illness.
MO_Maor says:
*CNS*: Are you busy Ma'am?
CO_Miller says:
COM: OPS:  Sticky?  Elaborate.
Larte says:
MO: No ::sobs:: I want Tsalea...Mommy...the CNS get her now
Betty_Brazel says:
@CSO:  So what campaigns did you participate in ?
SO_Lyon says:
::patiently waits for the Captain to finish::
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: I have to repair the containment field before I can drain the antimatter out of the warp core.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Well the military types are beginning to crawl all over this place. And the folks we are staying with...well the lady is getting very nosey.
SO_Lyon says:
*EO*: Do it.  And let me know as soon as you're finished.
CNS_Tsalea says:
*MO*:  Define busy.
CO_Miller says:
COM: OPS:  Perhaps it is time to bring all of you back.  What are your thoughts on that?
Betty_Brazel says:
@::settles back down in her chair...:: Self:  These people are a closed mouth bunch...  It’s never been this hard to get information from anyone else.
EO_Soonat says:
*SO*: Acknowledged.
MO_Maor says:
*CNS*: You daughter is here, and she seems to be crying ::confused::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*Larte*:  My daughter, there is a problem?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Sir in my opinion the sooner the better. However, we are scattered about. The CIV is with the sheriff. The XO is in town and the rest of us are at the farm.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Follows CNS::
Larte says:
::hiccups and continues crying:: *CNS*: Yes! We're stuck and we're never going home! I want to be with you. I'm scared and you're not here!
CSO_Shevat says:
@Betty: None, I left early on from this illness.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::heads into the TL with the FCO::
SO_Lyon says:
::sees To'Mach leave and slaves FCO and OPS to his console::
CO_Miller says:
COM: OPS:  I suggest you contact them and rendezvous somewhere safe to where we can transport you back.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@COM: CO: Aye sir. I will get it done. T'Kerl out.
MO_Maor says:
::Just now notices the Ensign still standing there:: Ensign: Is there any thing else?
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Larte:  You are well, and we will get home.  The captain and the crew are working on that.  And you are never alone.  I am always with you, as is your father.~~~~
CIV-Trent says:
@Sheriff: I guess I will just keep a look out for the Major. OK sir?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::looking down at Deanna:: Deanna: We will soon be back home.
Sheriff_Wilcox says:
@ CIV: Good idea.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Captain, Ens. T'Ponga has found some very good news for us.
CO_Miller says:
SO:  I want you to keep an eye on our AT.  Be prepared to beam them up when they are ready.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
::bends down and see some kind of strange writing on a bar, waves to the civilian to come there::
Deanna says:
@ops: Finally!  I like history but this is way too much.
CNS_Tsalea says:
FCO:  What is the current situation with Deanna's parents?
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Good news would be nice to hear.  What is it Rojer?
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.  
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> MO: Oh, is that all?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::grinning at Deanna:: Deanna: Shall we head back to the house?
Larte says:
~~~~CNS: Mommy, where are you? When can I see you? I want a hug~~~~
Larte says:
::sniffs and wipes her eyes feeling better now that she's heard from her mom::
MO_Maor says:
Ensign: Yes! you can go now ::sigh::
EO_Soonat says:
::starts to repair the chamber first::
MO_Maor says:
<Ensign Li-Nux> MO: Thank you ::leaves sickbay mumbling some thing::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Larte: Go to Shsssaa.  I will join you shortly~~~~
EO_Soonat says:
::Self, now where are you my little fracture??:
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Ensign?
Deanna says:
@Ops:  Yes... but I'll race you ? ::Grins::
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, there was a micro fracture in the anti-matter containment field and when we were at warp it leaked and made the engines go into overdrive, creating a feedback loop in the warp core, which with the sun's gravity aggravated, thus creating a tear in the space time continuum, and the warp bubble.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Are you felling better?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@::races Deanna back to the house::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  Finally, some good news.  Well done.
Larte says:
~~~~CNS: OK~~~~ ::smiles a little and looks up at the MO:: MO: Mommy says she will meet me at our quarters
SO_Lyon says:
CO: She's currently busy fixing that.  To'Mach and I have been looking at options to get us back to our own time, but nothing conclusive yet, sir.
Larte says:
::sniffs and wipes away the remnants of her tears heading back to her quarters still worried, but at least now she feels safe::
CO_Miller says:
SO:  At least we are closer to finding the answer.
MO_Maor says:
Larte: Bye then.
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Yes, we are, sir.
Host Maj-Marcel says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


